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Larry Frazer (third from LHS) Liaison Officer, U3A Network Queensland, with U3A Atherton Tablelands Commi�ee members

A visit from U3A Network Queensland’s Liason Officer
In August, the U3A Atherton Tablelands Commi�ee was
privileged to host a special mee�ng with Larry Frazer.
Larry is the Assistant Treasurer and Liaison Person, and
Execu�ve Commi�ee member, from U3A Network
Queensland.
At the 2022 U3A Network Commi�ee Mee�ng, it was
agreed to introduce the new role of Liaison Officer to
operate throughout the U3A Regions of Queensland.
Larry lives in Townsville and is the Liaison Officer for
Atherton, Cairns, Douglas Shire, and Mackay.
The Liaison Officer’s focus is to meet with regional U3As,
and to promote the U3A Network Queensland and its
role.
In general terms, the Network’s role is to: promote the
U3A movement in Queensland, facilitate communica�on
between local and na�onal U3A groups, provide support
for exis�ng and new U3A groups, and to establish
connec�ons with local and state government agencies
and other U3A-relevant groups in the community.
U3AAT “Live & Learn”

U3As throughout regional Queensland are encouraged
to be ac�ve members of the U3A Network Queensland,
and to contribute to the vision for U3A.
There are many ways through which a U3A could have
input.
A few examples are:
• By sending delegates to the annual conference
• By par�cipa�ng in State and regional Presidents
Council mee�ngs
• Ensuring that Network informa�on is distributed
within your U3A
• Contribu�ng ar�cles and photographs to the
quarterly newsle�er ~ Network News
• Share news and informa�on on the Network
Facebook page
• Ac�vely engage with members of the Network
commi�ee, and
• Par�cipate in the annual Arts compe��on.
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President’s ponderings...
At the recent Pizza and Punch night held at
Hallorans Hill, the members a�ending all had an
enjoyable evening despite the chilly condi�ons.
In August, Network Queensland held a mee�ng in
Townsville for Presidents and Course Coordinators.
Jane Mitchell and I a�ended this mee�ng and we
both came away with a greater understanding of
the way other U3As operate. While most other
U3As are in much bigger centres where they can
provide a wider range of programs, our U3A is
doing very well. The other centres were impressed
with what we provide.
Seniors’ week is coming up in October and, as in
previous years, we will be hos�ng a stall at
Merrilands Hall to promote our organisa�on. In
previous years this has proven to be really popular
as it informs the public of what U3AAT can offer.

Although it is only September planning has already
begun for our Christmas func�on. Keep Sunday
27th November free for this enjoyable lunch.
Keep checking the calendar on the website and
don’t forget to enrol there for each course.

Barbara Whybird

I would like to acknowledge the contribu�on Fran
Herrio� has made to U3A Atherton Tablelands.
Fran held the posi�on of Secretary since the
establishment of U3A in 2011. She fulfilled this
role in a very efficient manner and I can’t thank
her enough for all she has done. Well done Fran!

Barb
We have a new Courses Coordinator
“I’m Frank Caines and Barbara and Jane have persuaded me to take
over the role of Course Coordinator for U3A in Atherton.
My wife, Pauline and I were originally from Victoria, but we are
those rare ‘southerners’ who came south to the Far North as we
had been living in Papua New Guinea (PNG). We didn’t want to
return to Victoria as they have winters! We’ve now been in this
region for nearly 40 years and consider ourselves almost as locals
as we have grandchildren who were born here.
I’m now re�red, but most of my working career was as a teacher,
with an interlude working in the computer industry in the Far North
and into Indonesia. I have a son and a daughter who live locally,
and I have seven grandkids.
My interests in the past have included bushwalking, camping, and
photography, but more recently I’ve got back into art, mostly
pastels and charcoal, and I occasionally play a bit of ukulele. I’ve
been heavily involved with organising the volunteers at the
Tablelands Folk Fes�val for many years. I’m also a member of the
Malanda SES.”
U3AAT “Live & Learn”
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A cheerful group came along to our
PIZZA & PUNCH SOCIAL
on a chilly Hollarans Hill evening
in August.
That spicy mulled wine warmed us up though.

U3AAT “Live & Learn”
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Why walk, you ask?
Tablelands Ramblers
Get back to nature by taking a gentle walk. It’s amazing how a short bush
walk, a walk in a park, or alongside a lake or creek, can promote both
physical and mental health.
As reported by Belinda Smith on the ABC Science website, ‘Not only will a
walk in the park rejuvenate, calm and clear your mind, but it also lowers
diabetes and heart disease risk, improves mental health, and prolongs
life.’
Lisa Wood, a public health researcher at the University of Western
Australia, said. ‘‘We have an innate desire to connect to nature called
‘biophilia’. It reminds us that we're part of a bigger planet.’
In Japan, forest bathing, or shinrin-yoku, is a popular way to unwind.
Something to think about!
U3A Atherton Tablelands group, the Tablelands Ramblers, was ins�gated
for the purpose of improving health without the expecta�on of vigorous
exercise. In fact, quite the opposite.
If you enjoy a gentle amble, stopping along the way to appreciate a view,
listen to the sounds of nature, take photos, absorb the serenity, then
please join us on Tuesday mornings. You can enroll here through the
U3AAT website.
Start �me varies depending on the �me of year, and, to make sure we
don’t lose anyone to the call of nature, we walk together as a group.

Hardy Perennials
The garden visit for August was to Old Kulara
Nursery on the outskirts of Atherton.
Because of possible showers, the staff had
cleared an indoor area for us, and set up a
morning tea table with 3 showy po�ed plants. In
the end, the weather wasn't too bad but we
were grateful for their efforts. A dozen of us
turned up and looked around the nursery,
before our cha�y morning tea with home
cooking etc. A�erwards we bought what took
our fancies and declared it was such a good
morning that we might make a visit there a
yearly event.
U3AAT “Live & Learn”
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Desmond O’Neill exchanging smiles with his exhibit at the 2022 Exhibi�on

Happy Snappers Exhibitions 2022 and 2023
U3A Atherton Tablelands 2022 Happy Snappers Annual Photography Exhibi�on ran from 31 May to 26 August 2022.
‘Dare to be Different’ artworks were displayed in the Tablelands Regional Council’s Foyer Gallery.
An exci�ng change for 2023’s exhibi�on is the introduc�on of cra�s exhibits to the event, so U3A members with a
crea�ve flair will have the opportunity to include their pieces in the exhibi�on. Maybe you enjoy crea�ng beauty with
quil�ng, jewellery making, wood carving, card making, po�ery and ceramics, mosaics, and the list goes on.
If you’re interested, contact Judith now to secure your place for 2023: rosesandjasmineEXHIBITION@gmail.com or
0466 107 966

Word Weavers
At a recent Word Weavers mee�ng, the group’s task
was to write a poem on the subject of any of the five
senses—sight, touch, smell, taste and sound.
Popular types of poetry include haiku, free verse,
sonnets, and acros�c poems.

Haiku: Sense - Sound
Author: Robyn May

THE PEERLESS PEALS OF AUSTRALIAN BIRDS
Birdsong sweet. Cockies,
Squark! Kookaburras laughing
One and all ~ unique.

I chose to address the sense of sound and write it as a
haiku.
A haiku is generally described as a Japanese verse
poem of unrhymed lines that are wri�en in a structure
of 5 syllables for first line, 7 syllables for second line,
then 5 syllables for third line.
Maybe an acros�c poem next �me Des?

U3AAT “Live & Learn”
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Culinary Delights
Following Sam Manca's talk about the
Mediterranean diet, the Culinary Delights
group invited him to their next lunch
where Sam demonstrated how to make
brusche�a and pizza.
The bread dough recipe is the same for
bread, brusche�a, pizza and focaccia. Sam
used plain white flour, salt, warm water,
and dried yeast but he also added bran,
poppy seeds, quinoa, sesame seeds,
sesame oil, olive oil, and a lot of garlic
paste (Sam makes his own by mixing garlic
flakes with water). The dough proves
overnight and gets 5-6 short kneads.
Once cooked, the brusche�a was rubbed
with fresh garlic and sprinkled with oil.
For pizza, no rolling pin was used. Sam
pressed the dough onto the oiled tray.
Then he added layers. First tomato puree
with basil - he prefers that to tomato
paste. Next grated mozzarella. Generously
top with finely sliced red onion and red
capsicum. Slices of Colby cheese, then
mushrooms, then more grated mozzarella,
a trickle of puree, and sprinkle of olive oil.
All baked in a barbecue. Delicious!!!
Helen Irvine

From overlanding across Europe to an ice cream parlour in Kathmandu
Bill Bray led a very exci�ng life when he was a young
man, and shared his adventures in his presenta�ons in
July and August.
In the 1970's, Bill was living in London and guiding
camping tours around Europe. It was during this �me
that he was offered a job as a driver guiding London to
Kathmandu overland tours.

From December 1979 un�l late 1981, Bill and his
girlfriend Kate lived and worked in Nepal, and travelled
throughout Nepal, India, Sikkim and Bhutan looking for
work opportuni�es.
They finally se�led back in Kathmandu where they
opened a restaurant and, of all things, an ice cream
parlour!

So, for the next few years, Bill u�lised ex-army trucks to
lead guided tours carrying about 22 passengers at a �me
between London and Kathmandu—each trip taking 77
days.
Bill did this un�l wars broke out in Iran and Afghanistan,
resul�ng in him staying in Kathmandu.

U3AAT “Live & Learn”
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‘Happy Snappers’ photography group
The U3AAT Happy Snappers photography group has
been mee�ng from around 2013 with the aim of
providing tui�on on all aspects of photography in a
friendly and coopera�ve manner where all the
members can enjoy learning aspects of photography.
These include instruc�on and discussion in Room 22
about par�cular subjects generally in regard to the next
upcoming field trip where this new knowledge can be
put into prac�ce.
Mee�ngs and field trips take place each fortnight.
Examples of some of these trips include loca�ons in
Mareeba, Malanda, Ravenshoe, Innisfail, even Cairns
and Mossman and adjacent beaches.
The skill level of par�cipa�ng members has improved
markedly which is obvious by those who have
par�cipated in the various photo techniques including
post processing and camera se�ngs.

David Pender

Over recent years members have entered several photo
exhibi�ons including last year the very popular
Exhibi�on at The Old Post Office which a�racted many
local dignitaries including Commi�ee Members of
U3AAT. Several of the members' photos were sold
during this Exhibi�on.
This year, at the Malanda and Atherton Agricultural
Shows, several members entered in the show with their
photographs. First place for photos were awarded, at
Malanda, to David Pender, Teresa Davis and at Atherton
Joan Baker: see accompanying photos. Highly
commended awards were also received.
The Happy Snappers Annual Exhibi�on was held at the
Tablelands Regional Council’s Foyer Gallery, concluding
in late August, with 22 U3A members photographs on
display. This display confirms the improvement in the
skill level of members by the quality and varia�ons in
member’s work.

Teresa Davis

Happy Snappers is an excellent training area for
experimen�ng with various aspects of photography,
enabling both new and experienced photographers to
improve and learn, and to evaluate each others
performance. Con�nua�on of the photography group
has developed by the increased comradery amongst
members who have been enjoying monthly field trips.
Mandates during COVID were managed by
implemen�ng safe prac�ces at all mee�ngs and field
trips, while s�ll maintaining enjoyable experiences for
the Happy Snappers group.
Compiled by Trevor Baker
Joan Baker
U3AAT “Live & Learn”
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Cognitive Neuroscience

In July, Helen Irvine’s daughter, Neuroscien�st, Dr Rina
Blomberg, gave a presenta�on on her PhD research
within the field of cogni�ve hearing science. The
research is primarily inves�ga�ng the ways in which
different kinds of ambient noise affect our ability to
concentrate, remember, and process informa�on
efficiently.
Helen Irvine has collated some points from On Task, How
Our Brain Gets Things Done by David Badre. (The book
recommended by Dr Rina Blomberg).
Grey ma�er contains the neurons and white ma�er the
connec�ons. Humans have far more connec�ons than
other mammals and a bigger head in propor�on to body
size.
It is es�mated our big brains consume one-fi�h of our
body’s total energy supply.

There is lots of evidence that taking notes on a laptop is
worse for learning than taking notes by hand.
It is not clear that it is ever possible to bring about a
mind stoppage on par with muscle fa�gue just by doing
a lot of mental labour.
Our long-term memory stores our experiences and
general knowledge even when they have le� our
consciousness.
The brain loses volume as we age, with thinning and
changes in the white ma�er, so cogni�on declines; not
only memory, but also motor speed, reasoning and
decision making. But other func�ons improve as we age.
Emo�onal regula�on, accountability to others,
vocabulary, and judiciousness in alloca�ng effort to the
goals that mo�vate us.

The brain has no sensi�ve neurons, so awake pa�ents do
not experience pain when a surgeon operates on their
brain.
Apart from walking and chewing gum, consistent results
from experiments show that mul�tasking is always less
efficient than doing one job at a �me because people
take longer and make more mistakes. When Barack
Obama was interviewed for Vanity Fair, he said “I’m
trying to pare down decisions. I don’t want to make
decisions about what I’m ea�ng or wearing. Because I
have too many other decisions to make.”

U3AAT “Live & Learn”
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Mosaics (not as easy as I thought)
In April, a no�ce appeared on the U3A website
announcing a three-session course in mosaic making.
Normally this would have aroused zero interest in me, as
I have approximately the same amount of ar�s�c ability.
However, Pauline and I had recently returned from a
visit to my sister in Melbourne, who had started doing
mosaics at home during Victoria’s interminable
lockdowns over the past couple of years. She had
several of her finished works featured in her garden and
we were very impressed with what she had achieved. If
my li�le sister can do this, I thought, how hard can it be?
Answer: very! Six of us started in mid-May on a course
conducted by the very pa�ent Cath Archer on the
verandah outside Room 22. Cath suggested that we
begin with something useful but not too ambi�ous, like
our house number. We had all brought along the
requisite materials (�les and plates), tools to cut them
with, and goggles to ward off flying bits of porcelain,
while Cath generously supplied the �le cement.
The first session was ini�ally watching Cath demonstrate
cu�ng and a�aching fiddly li�le bits of ceramic to a
base. Oh dear, this looks like it requires fine motor skills.
Then she invited us to start planning out our work
(house number it would be), selec�ng and cu�ng bits of
plate and �le.

First thing we no�ced as we smashed up some blue and
white pa�erned plates that Pauline had bought at
Lifeline, was how li�le blue there actually was, and how
much of a plate isn’t actually flat! (Gluing on curved bits
was for more ar�s�c people like Ros at the next table.)
But, by the end of Day 1, we had the numbers 4, 5, and
half an 8 a�ached in blue with some white outline in
place, and we carefully wrapped our work up and
headed home.
Fortunately, I had a doctor’s appointment the next
Wednesday so Pauline had to manage without me. She
bought the three �les home looking much more finished
– a whole 8 now and most of the borders done. She
though�ully (?) also brought home a plas�c cup of
cement and enough orange and yellow border bits cut
for me to complete – ‘Quickly, before the cement goes
off!’
Week three was grou�ng—covering our masterpieces
completely with a black paste, wiping off the excess, and
hoping that our work wasn’t irretrievably ruined in the
process. But no, it all worked out as Cath had promised.
And six happy li�le ar�sts took their first mosaics home.
Geoff Errey

All U3A groups are encouraged to submit articles for the
U3A Atherton Tablelands ‘Live and Learn’ newsletter.
Please send your submissions to
Robyn at newsletteru3aat@gmail.com for consideration.
U3AAT “Live & Learn”
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